Justice Steinert's dictum that no law can forbid a man to own a pistol and keep it in his house will commend itself to many, and if sustained will remove the chief criticism of a generally salutary statute. Also, it may exercise a restraining grace upon some housebreakers.

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young has invented a new third person singular personal pronoun of common gender, "his'er" and "huni'er," to take the place of the awkward "his or her," "him or her." In this age of feminism, if we must have such a word wouldn't it be better to change the order and make it "heris" [her-his] and "herim" [her-him]? Besides, it would be more euphonious.

Taggart has "come back" in Indiana. How many more victims of Democratic party reform will be doing business at the old stand in this Presidential year?

The "mother-in-law" joke is so old and frayed at the edges that the public has long stopped laughing at it to laugh at the humorists who persist in using it. Yet now comes an official report from the Domestic Relations Court which ought to serve as complete vindication of the truthfulness and perspicacity of the humorists.